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TEXAN TOOK TAINTED MONEY.Avers Cherry Pectoral is not iri- t - wiw.ij.lw

doctor's medicine. It cures hard cases.
severe and desperate cases. Especially 9ighs9
6u " uioutums, pieunsy,

--
Ask y?r doctor all about this.

REASON

SBABORD......
Air Line Railway.. Direct Line to Prin

clpal Cities, North, East South ajivl

Southwest Schedule Effective Jany.
7th 1U00.

Trains Leave Charlotte as Folio,.
No. 40, daily, at 5.01 a. m. for Monr

Hamlet and Wilmington, connects at
Monroe for Atlanta and points South,at Hamlet for Raleigh, Norfolk, Rich-
mond,, Washington, New York and allpoints north and east, for Columbia,
Savannah and Florida points.

No. 133 daily, at 10,10 a. m. for Lin-colnt- on,

Shelby and Rutherfordtoiu
Connects at Lincolnton with C. & N. W.

No. 132 daily, at 7,15 pi m. for Mon-
roe. Connects for Atlanta, Birming-
ham and points South, also HamletKaleigh. Norfolk, Richmond, Washing,
ton, New York, and all points North
and East, at Hamlet for Columbia, Sa-
vannah and Florida points. Pullman '

Sleeping Car Charlotte to Portsmouth
Norfolk.

No. 8 local freight, dally except Sunday with coach attached at 9,00 a, m
for Monroe.
Trains Arrive at Charlotte as Follows;

No. 133 at 10,00 a. m., from points
North and Sotuh.

No. 132 at 7,05 p. m. from Rutherford-to- u,

Shelby and Lincolnton.
No. 39 at 10.45 p. m. from Wilmington,

Hamlet and Monroe, also from point
North and South.

Connections are made at Monroe withall through trains for points North andSouth, which are composed of Vestibulel)a.y Coaches , Pullman drawing room
sieep-car- s and dining cars between At-
lanta through Richmond and "Well-ington to New York.

Lots of people look at a cough'
or cold as if it were inevitable,
and refer to it as some ailment
which they naturally expect dur-
ing the stormy winter months. No
person need have the slightest at-

tack of cold or la grippe, nor even
pneumonia, if their system is
properly fortified. Rexall Mucu-Ton- e

will fortify your system
against any such attacks. " Since
we make this strong statement we
will tell you how Mucu-Ton- e does
this: Coughs, colds and pneu-
monia are but the result of a ca-
tarrhal condition, which is in
reality an internal scrofula. If the
system is free of catarrhal germs
you need never fear coughs, colds
and pneumonia. Mucu-Ton- e will
do it, because Mucu-Ton- e clears
the system of every trace of ca-
tarrhal germs, tones up the sys-
tem, shakes off hanging on tag-en-d

coughs and colds, revitalizes
the entire system, increases the
appetite and makes you put on
flesh. You take no chances in buy-
ing Mucu-Ton- e, because we back
it up by refunding the price if
you are in any way dissatisfied.
We couldn't 'afford to spend our
time selling this remedy if it
didn't benefit ninety-eig- ht out of
every hundred persons who use it.
We want you to try, on our per-
sonal recommendation, a large
trial-siz- e bottle that we sell for
fifty cents.

j'-R-

. H. JORDAN &.CO., Druggists I

THE PRESBY TERIAN COLLEGE for WOMAN
CHARLO TTE, N. C.

High-grad- e College for Worn en equipped with every modern con-
venience, hot jnd cold baths, el ectric lights, steam heat and fire es-
capes.

Faculty of trained specialists. Standard High and work thorough.
For catalogue, address REV. J. R. BRIDGES, D. D.
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SIDE BY SIDE WITH SON

E-- til Veterans of the Civil War Still

Living and Residents of Hagers-toA-- n.

Md.

Daltiinoie, Md Mch. 6. Forty-on-e
;

since the end of the civil warvt,ivs (

a;e few men living who partic-'itod'i- n j

that bloody strife who were
onoush at the time to have a son

"to iWit inside them in the same cause. J

Maryland, however, there is at leastIn

re instance of the kind. ;

Colorcl E. M. Mobley, of Hagerstown
-- rd his son, Edward C. Mobley, fought

Hi in the same company of the
sanie rodment from 1861 to the close

!war.ci the
Thev are both living today in Hagers- - ,

i

TIn "l"! Colonel Mobley was elected
sVrift" of Washington county. Just

the expiration of his term of office

Pn'Viu Lincoln issued his first call
for 75 000 volunteers. Colonel Mobley j

MiV.uely became interested and be-.'.- ',

to recruit a company. He was
'icc.ful in procuring a sufficrent

nunil'ev f men. The' wore formed
nn'l mustered in as Company A, Sev-

enth Maryland Infantry, with Mobley
as captain.

In the ranks was the captam s son.
(

Edward C.

The regiment was soon sent to the
fI(vu It participated in many hard !

contested fields. Captain Mobley's
bravery on the field in every battle in
w'l';ch his command was engaged- - at-

tracted the attention of his superior
of'Uvrs. and he was gradually promot-

ed until he was finally breveted colonel.
He was severely wounded three times
ilurintTthe struggle and still bears the
sr"is of battle.
"llis son also earned the title of a
callant soldier and has had a record of
which anv one would be proud.

Colonel Mobley had ten sons, eight
cf whom are living. They all would
have ieined him in the war had they
Wn old enough. One who, in the vern-reula-r

of today was a "kid" did run
luvav from home and tried to join the j

rnvy. but was refused enrollment on j

account of his tender age and was
sent back to his mother.

One of the sons, Harry, now employ-

ed in the Custom House, was seven
years old at the time. He said yesterd-

ay:
i remember distinctly seeing the

redment especially my father's compa-

ct as both "of my eyes were fixed on
tiiat part of the command, march out
cf Hagerstown on the way to the front.
And how I did wish I was big enough
to go with my father and brother."

Colonel Mobley also ' has a brother
living. Walter Mobley, who was a
member of the Seventh Regiment.

Colonel and Mrs. Mobley in 1893 cele-
brated the fiftieth anniversary of their
wedding, the eight surviving sons be-

ing present.
They had no daughters. Mrs. Mobley

died in 1P00.
Colonel Mobley was married when

nineteen years old. He is now eighty-on- e.

WELLMAN TO GO NORTH IN JUNE.

Flans to Make Experimental Flight in
Airship at Spitzbergen.

Paris Correspondent of the Chicago
News.
Walter Wellman's preparations arc

progressing in such a business-lik- e way
that he expects to be in Spizbergen by
June to begin the preliminary trials of
the airship in which he hopes to reach
the north pole. The airship which he
just has ordered from Louis Godard,
the expert state balloonmaker, meas-
ures sivteen meters (about 57 feet
6 inches) long. Therefore it will be unl-

ike the Santcs-Dumo- type cigar
shared gas bags. The envelope will be
composed of three heavy tissues.

The airship will be propelled by two
motors, one of twenty-fiv- e horse-powe- r

and one of fifty horse-powe- r. These
motors will be capable of working
either separately or together. The
speed of the airship when both motors
are working will be, it is estimated,
about sixteen miles an hour. With 300
liters (317 nuart) of gasoline in the
reservoir the motor will be able to
work for 17r hours in other words,
long enough to cover more than twice
the distance from Spitzbergen to the
pole.

Mr. Wellman's choice of airship
type has been criticised in certain
quarters, but this selection was ' not
made until after many days of investig-
ation, comparison and study. The dis-
position which was first shown to
doubt the seriousness of Mr. Wellman's
intentions has entirely disappeared. Al-
though it is generally doubted if the
pole can be discovered in this manner,
it is agreed that if it can be, Mr. Well-ma- n

is the man to do it.
"At Spitzbergen in June Twill make

ascension which will permit the study
f aerial currents and meterological

conditions," said Mr. Wellman to the
correspondent of the Daily News to- -
flltv ''TIti"" r : : 1 1 . rtirt?c-irt-fj. i uis filltli ieilC Will V ucv-cooa- ij

for the following year, but if all condi- -

""us. me essentially tavoraoie we snaii
tot hesitate to make an effort to reach
the pole this year."

The airship will cost $14,000.

Memphis Commercial-Appea- l:
' San

Francisco wants to celebrate a birth-Ja- y

in 1913 with a world's fair. Uncle
has too many municipal children

getting along in years to give each a
Grid's fair for a birthday present.

STARVING TO DEATH. --,

because her stomach was so weake-
ned by useless drugs that she could
J?1, eat. Mrs. Mary II. Walters, of St.

air St., Columbus, O., was literally
- arvmg to death. She writes: "My

so weak from useless
u-- that I could not eat, and my
vw ;" " recked that I could notr,

TP ami not beIore 1 wa3 given up
i451& 1 induced to try Electric
iC?v.' vith the wonderful result

--jegan andat ence,
cure followed." Best health

i?Dlc oa earth. 50c. Guaranteed by
oaali Sheppard, druggists.

And in the Morning the Finger of Sus-
picion Was Levelled at Him.

From the New York World.
Don Singer, from Texas, cattle rais-

er, mine owner, inventor, and all-arou-

good felow, sat in the lobby of
the Fifth Avenue Hotel yesterday and
looked sad. Sonie'one asked the cause,
and this is what he said:

"It's tainted money that's got me
locoed. These here newspapers talk
about tainted money as though it
were a great joke; but it ain't no joke
to me; and I'm subscribin' to the truth
from out'n a big fund of experience."

Don refused an invitation to go to
the highball counter by saying:

"Not on your life. I'm havin' no more
of this Broadway booze. I'm going to
wait till I get back to Fort Worth,
where I know the people that sell it.
It always gets me into trouble up here,
and, between that' and tainted money,
I'm sure up ag'in it this trip."

He looked sadly out into Madison
Square and went on:

"I had a long business trip down in
the Mazuma district yesterday, ands
as Mrs. Don was taking dinner out I
took on a date to go along with some
of my sky-scrapin- g financiering friends
to dinner, and we started up town late
after a long business meeting. We lick-
ed in a few., from the Savarn to the
Savoy, and when we got to the table
I began to feel something like the age
I was when I attended a party in the
old round-u- p times. " I don't know
whether it's because they thought I
needed it, or because they wanted to
show how good they were, but anyway
them fellers started spraying with that
gold water wih the tickly bubbles in
it along with the soup, and by the time
we got to the condensed milk and co-
coa I was feeling just as springy and
bright-eye- d as I ever did in the days
when I thought the only way to spend
an evening was in a honky-ton- k in
the pueblos.

"Then we went to a variety show
and then to one of them lobster joints
to get something to eat. After that I
got going some and felt I ought to let
out a hole or two and begin to do some
buying myself. We started down that
street out there they call the White
Way, and feeling rich, I can't see it to
lay down anything but gold pieces,
even for a round of drinks. Of course
they hand me back the change in that
dirty rag money that seems to be fash-
ionable down here, and I stuff it in my
pocket to give to the bellboys.

"I never rot to a bar: once, mind
you. It was always sitting down in
some small place where they don't
care what kind of society comes in so
long as it's got the price. Well, I hove
in about midnight, with a regular

tired feeling on, and after
listening to Mrs. Don's remarks about
the wickedness of men in general I
goes to sleep. This morning Mrs. Don'
comes to me and says, 'Don, I want
some change for the chambermaid,'
and I tells her to go to my pocket and
get it. In about three seconds she
came back, and stuffing a wad of short
change in the shape of dollar bills un-
der my nose, wants to know who my
company was the night before, because
that rag money had been in some per-
fumed person's kick.

"If it wasn't Tor my past record I
know Mrs. Don would be down knock-i- n'

on the door of one of them divorce
lawyers right now. As it is, she's out
buying a new fur coat, and I've prom-
ised no to touch another drop till I get
home.

Plenty of Air.

From "Success Magazine."
A crowded trolley car slowly wound

its way from the city of Newark north-
ward toward New York.

A bald-heade- d man who looked like
"Citizen Fixit" clutched" a strap with
one hand and gesticulated with the
other. He was addressing the crowd
collectively.

"Not a ventilator open,' he shouted
"not a window, not a door! Here

we are, penned in like a lot of ani-
mals; we are longing for a breath of
fresh air. But what does the company
care?"

A tall man with a derby hat dodged
instinctively to avoid the waving arm.

"We get aboard; we pay our fare,"
declared he of the bald head, "and the
doors are shut, the windows are shut,
the ventilators are shut. We. cannot
move; we are siffled!"

"Has anybody got aboard?" suggest-
ed the tall man. "Fixit" withered
him with a glance, and then shouted
excitedly:

"What kind of air is this we are
breathing now? I ask you what kind
of air is this we are breathing now?"

The tall man in the derby shoulder-
ed his way toward the back of the car.

"Hot. air," he replied, with a grin.

The 1906 Summer Man.
New York Correspondent Chicago

Inter-Ocea- n.

The make-up- . of the summer man of
1906 is forecast in the Haberdasher for
February. He will differ from the sum-
mer man of former years largely in be-

ing "more so."
Indications show that the shirtmak-er-s

having reached the limit in weird
combinations of colors last year, have
gone back to the patterns in use when
the negligee shirt era began. The
popular pattern will be a white shirt
full of all sorts of squares made by
deep colored light lines which will re-

mind one of the kind that "Uncle Si"
used to wear with a celluloid collar
pinned on it.

The clothing for menvwill be light in
color and full of squares made by dark
colored lines The coats for spring and
summer are to be "waisty" that is,
they are to show the figure between
the hips and the shoulders.

The fold-ove- r collar will continue in
favor. Trousers will be slightly nar-
rower and as short as sisht lines . will
permit. Half hose of rainbow hues and
neckties to match will help along the
color scheme.

Panama hats and the fine straw al-pin- es

and sailors will make up the
headware. The pajamas for summer
are wonderful things, and, to use an
expression of Broadway, are "perfect
screams," with all sorts of fancy orna-
mentations. '

Indianapolis News: It is possible,
too, that there maybe some hitch in
rr.0o?iont Cnstro's rjlans for making

j X i L kllUVlv
Venezuela a world Power.

We have Today 125 Horses and Mules in our Sales Stables,
and they are the best selected lot of stock we have

had this season. Each animal sold must
, be as represented.

The South the Place to Die.
Two Southerners now livine in

Northern City were exchanging recol-lections, f , '
"Whatever became of --, who

came up here from Selma a few years
afterxlteconstruction?" asked the Ken--
tuckyian.

"Went back, baggage and accouter-ment- s
about four years ago," answer-

ed the Georgian.
"Didn't he do well here?"
"Better than he ever did' before. But

Jim had a streak of that fool senti-
ment, which has kept so many South-
erners down at the heel. He was al-
ways pining." ,

"If he was doing well, why did he
pine?"

"He always used to say to me that
this was the best, town on "earth to
live 'in. but he" always got the blues
when he got to .thinking about dying
here. And what do you suppose was

,the kick about that?
"I was up at his house on night

and he got to doing business with the
undertaker as usual. I made myself
very inquisitive, for I had got tplerable
tired of hearing him on that topic.

"Thereupon he dug up a bundle of
Southern newspapers. They were from
several States. Jim began opening the
file. Nearly every paper had an obit-- r
uary of some prominent man or wo- -'

man.
''Look at 'em!' said Jim in a forlorn

sort of' way.
'"Well, Jim,' I says, 'what about

'em?'
" 'That's it,' he replied. 'Every one

of these obituaries has mourning rules
at the - top and bottom, and in some

Leases the whole of the page is in
mourning. They read as if the writ-
ers were broken-hearte- d. Some of the
articles have poetry in them. Now and
then there is some latin.'

"I asked him if it wasn't alright for
a good man to have such a send off.

"He allowed as I was right.
'"That's what I'm talking about.'

he said. 'That's what I want. A fel-
low like you an me has no chance to
get a notice here. The other day one
of the best men in Alabama shuffled
the ceil and he got less than seven
lines, and some of the papers here
don't know yet that he is dead. When
I got my batch of Alabama papers
they had left out the sheriff's sales and
some of the county news in order to
make a spread of my old friend. It's
the same whenever a good man dies
down there.'

'It wras a streak of sentiment in Jim.
He couldn't help it. It preyed on him
until he just quit business here and
hiked to the back-yonder- ."

"And he is waiting to die, I reckon,
so as to get a good obituary."

"No, he died about a year ago. I
got an Alabama paper printed the day
alter his demise, and all there was in
it was the usual death notice that look-
ed, as if it had been paid for."

'In some parts of the South it is
considered a crime for a man who has
lived down there to go anywhere else.
If he goes back he never seems to be
as big as he was before he left.

"That was what ailed Jim. I reckon
if he had stood still in Alabama he
would have been good for at least a
column in his town paper."

Some Advanages in Being Dead.
From "Success Magazine."

Colonel Henry Watterson tells of
the astonishment and chagrin with
which a certain well-know- n citizen of
Louisville, named Jenkins, read a long
obituary of himself printed in a morn-
ing paper of that city. He at once
proceeded to the editorial office of the
paper, and after much difficulty, suc-

ceeded in obtaining audience of the
busy city editor. Laying a copy of the
paper before him, he observed in a
mild, almost humble way, tnat ne naa
come to see if the city editor could
"tell" him "anything about it.

With a snort cf impatience, the
busy city editor grasped the paper and
hastily read the article. "It appears
to be an obituary for one JenKms, ne
growled. "What is there to 'tell' about
it? What is the matter with ycu, any
how?"

"Oh nothin? esnecially." responded
thf-- milri Jenkins, "only I thought I'd
like to know how theobituary came to
be printed that s all.

"Came to be printed?" repeated the
pHitnr in irritated tones: "why, the
man died, of course. My paper does
not print obituary notices or living
men.

"Perhaps not, as a rule," gently re-

plied the visitor, "but, in this case, I
happen to be the Jenkins referred to."

Thereupon the city editor began a
profuse apology. "We'll print a cor-

rection at once," he said.
"WpII after all." observed the mild

Jenkins, "perhaps it would be better to
let it stand; I'll show it to my irienas
when they try to borrow money of
me."

The Farmer and the "Party Wire."
From "Success Magazine."

When the independent teiepnone
rnmnanies first began to come togeth
er in conventions to exchange experi
ences, one fact was always commentea
upon with great curiosity by the man-acroi-- r.

nf tnwTi nr rit.v nlants. This
was that they invariably met with fail
ure in their endeavors to induce iarm-or-o

tr nut in what are known as "lock
out" devices, by means of which every
telephone on a party line oecuuieo

q nrivate wire. In, cities,
the party line is considered a great
nuisance, because tnere is no pnvaujr
in conversation, and all the bells on

the line are rung each time a sub-

scriber calls. Naturally, the managers
of plants figured thatthis objection
prevailed in the country, also; but, al-

most without exception, they found
that one f6 the great attractions to the
farmer was that his telephone did

rin" every time the other sixteen or
twenty people on the line rang up, and
that he could hear or be overheard m
conversation. It was a practical dem-

onstration of the social hunger the
farmer has endured fcr centuries, and
which is now ended, thanks to the ar-

rival cf telephone competition.

The United Drug
Compajiy, , manufac-
turers of the Rexall
Remedies, for whose
preparations we are
agents in this city, make
200 remedies, one for
each ill. Each one is
especially prepared to
cure one disease, and
that only. This is an
age of specialists. You
don't contract with a
plumber to build your
whole house, do you?
Why should you con-
tract with one proprie
tary medicine to cure
all your troubles?

For Nervousness
Rexall, Americanitis

Elixir, 75c.

For Dyspepsia
Rexall Dyspepsia

Cure, 25c.

For Coughs
Rexall Cherry Juice,

large bottle, 25c.
And

196 other Rexall Rem-
edies for 196 other ail-
ments.
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you where to buy the dependable kind
of Jewelry, such as we take pride in
selling such as you will take pride in
possessing.

We offer very best goods for least
possible money. Don't let the price
court your suspicion for the quality is
there. "

Everything in the line of Jewelry
that bears our thum marks has quality
with it. We guarantee . every article
we sell.

E. LINEBACK
Jeweler. 221 North Tryon Street.
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Boy "Gee! There comes old March
Wind. Wonder what he's after?"

March Wind "I want a spring hat,
sonny."

Casual Philosophy From a Common-
place Person.

Warwick James Price in "Success
Magazine."

What one goes into debt for, nine
times out of ten; is a luxury.
' Gossips have no use for people who
refuse to furnish material for them.
A man always making excuses leaves

himself no time to make anything
else.

Whoever wastes time brooding over
time earlier wasted ages so much the
faster.

They say there is a snare in good
looks, but it usually catches those that
haven't the looks.

Business based upon friendship
threatens both; friendship based upon
business strengthens both.

That man can best ignore the en-

mity of those who don't understand
him who goes home to wife who does.

Dishonesty, in its last essence, is
the forsaking of permanent advant-
ages for those that are merely tem-
porary.

It runs in a circle. If trouble drives
3'ou to drink, drink leads you to more
trouble, and there, you are.

Tranquility is a'.flecent enough guest
to entertain, but ; 'ti&6 cafer that' she
does not bring albiig' her twin sister
ennui. ,

'

It is a good deal easier to pray for
men's souls than to pour balm into
their wounds not to mention that it
costs less.

The Supreme Court has not yet de-

cided which is the weaker man he
who is not able to see his own weak-
ness, or he who has no faith in him-
self. :

;V ;

The millionaire who has caught up
with fortune turning sharp corners is
much poorer than the bankrupt who
failed doing his honest best.

That much-talked-- of "armor of sus-
picion" may protect the wearer once
in a while, but usually it is of about as
much help as a winter ulster in a hundr-

ed-yard dash.
From an intellectual point of view,

that time of one's life is most wasted
when he tries, in a spirit of dumb loy-

alty, to admire all those things that
are popularly considered admirable.

"I Trust You."
O. S. Marden in "Success Magazine."

"I owe my salvation to three words
you spoke," he wrote; "when all the
world was against me you said, T trust

"you.
If every boy or girl who has made

mistakes and gone astray could have
such a friend, a great many of them
would return to a normal life.

The. feeling that somebody believes
in us, trusts us no matter what oth-
ers believe or say touches the heart.
Criminals are sometimes totally re-

formed through the consciousness that
somebody still believes in them, no
matter how low they may have fallen.

Could we realize how much this
trust and confidence would. do for a
man when everything else has failed,
we should be more generous of our
confidence in our fellows.

Something to be Thankful For.
Sir Wemyss Reid wrote as follows

cf one of his early experiences as a
reporter: "On the first occasion of
witnessing an execution, as I stood
trembling at the foot of the scaffold
on which the victim was about to ap-
pear, I noticed an old reporter, for
whom I had entertained a great per-
sonal respect, pacing up and down be-

side me reading the New Testament.
"In the passion of horror and pity

that filled my young heart I concluded
that my friend was seeking spiritual
comfort in view of the event, in which
we were ab6ut to take part as specta-
tors and recorders. I said, something
to him about the horror of the act we
were shortly to witness.

"He looked up 'with a placid smile
from his reading, and said gently
for he was essentially a gentleman:
'Yes very sad, very sad; but let us be
thankful it isn't raining.' And then
he calmly returned to his daily read-
ing of the Word."

Pittsburg Dispatch: Interesting as
are these disclosures of how Mr. Wal-
lace "took off his hat" to Mr. Cromwell
and Mr. Cromwell's eyes were "dim-
med vith tears," they are not moving
any dirt at Panama. Is it npt about time
that the Senate Committee goo down
to business and abandoned this pro- -

jfitless excavation of personal quarrels?

The Fire Alarm
Bring ne fear of loss to the man whose home is protected by the

Vir Fire and Marine insurance Co..

For rates, time tables, reservations
apply to tiekt agents or

JAMES KER, CP.,
Charlotte, N. C

C. H. GATTIS. T. P. A..
Raleigh, N. C

C. B. RYAN. G. P. A.,
Portsmouth, Va. .

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

in Effect February 11, 1905.
' This condensed schedule is published
for information and subject to changewithout notice to the public.

4.00 a. m.. No. S. d.l.ilv fnr TJIfViTnnn.
and local points, connects at Greensbo-ro for Winston-Sale- Raleigh, Gols-bor- o,

New Bern and Mor',hed City, atDanville for Norfolk.
6.05 a. m., No. 27 daily for Rock Hill.Chester, Columbia and local stations.
7.10 a. m., No. 16 daily except Sundav,for Ktatesville, Taylorsville and localpoints; connects at Mooresville fot

Winston-Sale- m and at Statesville foeHickory, L.enoir, Blowing Rock, Ashe-ville--an- d

points west.
7.15 a. m.. No. 39 daily. New York andAtlanta Express, Pullman Sleeper tc

Columbus. Ga., and day coaches to Atlanta. Close connections at Spartan-burg for Ilendersonville and Asheville
8.33 a. m., No. 33, daily, New Yorkand Florida Repress for Rock HIii.Chester. Winnsboro, Columbia. Savan-nah, Jacksonville and Augusta. Firstclass day coach Washington to Jack-

sonville. Dining car service
9.25. a. m. No. 36 daily, U. fS. Fast Mailror Washington and all points north:Pullman drawing rooms.sleepers to Ne7York and Richmond, day coaches NewOrleans to Washington; dining car senvice. Connects at Greensboro for Win

ton-&alc- Ralaigh and Goldsboro.
9.30 a. m. No. 37, daily, Washington

and' Southwestern LJznited, PullmaBdrawing room sleepers. New York teNew Orleans and Birmingham; Pull-man observation cap New York to Ma-
con; dining car service; solid Pullmantrain.

10.05 a .m. No. 30 daily, for Washing-
ton and all points North, Pullman sleepers to New York; first-cla- ss coach toWashington. Close connectisns at Dan-
ville for Richmond. Va. Dining car ser-
vice.

11.00 a. m. No. 28 daily; for Davidsou
Mooresville, Barber Juntion, Cooleemeo,
Mocks ville , Winston-Sale- m and Roa-
noke, Va., and local stations.

12.S5 p. m. No. 11 daily, for AtlanU.and local stations; connects at Spar-
tanburg for Hendersonville and Ashe-
ville.

6.00 p. m. No. 25 daily execept Sun .

day. freisht and nassfn avr. frr PhoatD .

S. C. and local points.
, 7.00 p. m., No.. 12 daily for Richmond
and local stations, connects at Greens
boro for Goldsboro. Pullman sleeper
Greensboro to Raleigh; Charlotte to
Richmond, and Charlotte to Norfolk.

7.50 Taylorsville and local station; con
for Statesville and local stations; con

at Statesville for Asheville, Knox-viile- ,

Chattanooga and Memphis.
8.18 p. m. No. 38 daily, Washington.

ind Southwestern limited for Washing-io- n
an1 all nnints nnrth Pullman ci.n.ers and Pullman observation car to New

lOrK. Dining car service, fciolid Pull-
man train.

10.33 rt. m ' 'Vn. 31 fla llr 'Nroar Tm-!- r
and Florida Spress for Washingtoa
ana points nortn. iJuit'nan sleepers
from Jacksonville and Augusta to New
Yor. First-clas- s day coaches from
Jacksonville to Washington.

9.50 p. m. No. 29 daily, Washington
and Florida Limited for Columbia, Au-
gusta, Charleston, Savannah and Jack-
sonville. Pullman drawing room sleep-
ing car to Jacksonville. First-clas- s
day coaches Washingtou to Jackson-
ville.

11.03 p. m.. Wxo. 40 daily, for Wash
ington and points north. Pullman sleep-
er to Washington. Firt-clas- s day
coach Atlanta to Washington.

10.20 p. rn., No. 35, daily, TJ. S. Fast
Mail for Atlanta and points South and
Southwest. Pullman drawing room
sleepers to Mobile and Birmingham
sleepers to New Orleans and Birming-
ham. Day coaches Washington to New
Orleans. Dining car service.

Baggage called for and checked from
hotels and residences by Wadswortr
Transfer Co., on orders left at C. T. O.

H. S. SPENCER. Gen. Mgr.
S. H. HARDWICK, P. T. M.,
W. H. TAYL.OE, G. P. A.,

Washington, IV. C.
R. L. VERNON, T. P. A.,

T. J. WITHERSPOON, C. TVA.
11 S. Tryon St.. Charlotte, N. C--

INSURE AGAINST

Fire, --

Sickness,

Accident.

In companies that are liberal In
their dealings and prompt in their set-

tlements.

it D. MOORE
ROOM 7. 4C's BUILDING.

The Company with a record f seventy-thre- e years of fair dealing
and honesty.

m n PJTTT SoS sT

AGENTS

For All P
WHATEVER YOUR FUEL REQUIREMENTS MAY BE WE ARE

READY TO FILL THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION. WE HAN-DL- E

ONLY THE BEST COAL THAT MONEY CAN BUY

STEAM, DOMESTIC BLACKSMITH'S COALS,

i


